Thinking Salad Mix & Lettuce?
Think Terranova

SALAD MIX & LETTUCE PRODUCT GUIDE 2020

Terranova SEEDS
Marley is very high yielding with highly incised leaf shape. The colour is glossy, dark green and the texture is very strong. The product washes well and compliments Terranova Bowie (Red Tango). Downy Mildew Resistances: 16-23.

Hendrix is a multi-leaf, Green Tango lettuce. It is highly vigorous, quick maturing type with very high yield potential. It has a strong leaf texture that washes well and is suitable for multiple harvests. Downy Mildew Resistances: 16, 19, 21, 23 & 25.

Green Salad Cos

TSM 0087

- Green gem type
- Medium vigour type, light leaf cupping & great gloss
- Downy Mildew Resistances: USA 1-8.

TSM 0088

- Green gem type
- Medium vigour type, light leaf cupping & great gloss
- Downy Mildew Resistances: USA 1-9.
Cilla is a well-coloured Green Oak
- The leaf margin is quite serrated, and the texture is very tough
- Cilla has more controlled growth and very dark green leaf colour
- Very good regrowth potential

Oasis is a new high yielding Green Oak
- It has a fine leaf shape with a strong texture
- Dark green colour with light leaf cupping
- Very fine leaf attachment with a small cut surface

TSM 0089
- Cilla style of leaf with improved Mildew Resistance
- Texture is slightly softer compared to Cilla and the leaf is finer
- High yielding and good regrowth potential
- Downy Mildew Resistances: USA 1-9.
**Bowie**

- Bowie is a strong-textured Red Tango
- It offers better Mildew Resistance compared to some of our other products and has a more intense red colour
- The highly serrated leaf with strong texture ensures that washes very well

**Hucknall**

- Hucknall is a high yielding Red Coral variety
- The leaf texture is thicker and stronger for longer shelf life
- It is suitable for multiple harvests
- Good field tolerance to Bacterial Spot

**Red Coral**

**TSM 9085**

- New Hucknall type with improved colour and better shelf life
- The leaf texture is similar to Hucknall, but it has a much darker red colour
- It is suitable for multiple harvests
- Downy Mildew Resistances: 16-33, 35.
**Red Oak**

**Sheeran**

- A highly mildew resistant Red Oak variety
- It is a medium vigour variety with a beautiful dark red glossy colour
- It has strong leaf texture for a Red Oak with light cupping
- Multiple cuts are possible

---

**Red Salad Cos**

**Aretha**

- Aretha is a standard red cos for baby leaf production
- Bred for improved shelf life and Mildew Protection
- It has a very thick leaf texture and a slightly blistered leaf
- Small leaf attachment and high yield potential

**TSM 0091**

- New Aretha types with improved leaf blister
- Increased levels of Mildew Resistance
- Better shelf life characteristics
- Downy Mildew Resistances: USA 1-9.
Red Salad Cos

TSM 0092

- New Aretha types with improved leaf blister
- Better Mildew Resistance
- Improved shelf life characteristics
- Downy Mildew Resistances: USA 1-8.

Zazu

- A new Poco type Cos lettuce
- Compared to Poco, offers slightly heavier weights through increased leaf numbers
- Darker leaf colour
- It performs well against bolting and tip burn
- It has a wonderful taste
- Downy Mildew Resistances: 16-23.

Specialty Types

TLS 9090

- A new Ranger style lettuce with improved tip burn tolerance
- It is more uniform, stronger against twisting and has better performance under difficult growing conditions.
Simba

- Simba is a new Red Mini Cos
- High levels of downy Mildew Resistance
- Very attractive, glossy leaf with excellent texture
- Good bolt and tip burn tolerance
- Minimal internal bleeding

Greenleaf

TLS 7049

- Next generation of Greenleaf Specialty lettuce
- Developed for higher yields and low leaf brittleness
- Higher leaf counts with darker, more uniform leaf colour across entire leaf, improved texture
- More durability with low leaf damage during the wash processing which leads to increased recovery,
Extrema

- Extrema has finely serrated leaves which are dark green and aromatic
- Has a slightly bitter, peppery flavour and yields very well
- Good bolting tolerance for a Wild Rocket variety and re-grows well after harvest.

TSM 9443

- Fine leaf which is slightly cupped
- Attractive glossy dark green colour
- Excellent pungent flavour.

Wild Rocket

Speedy Rocket

Gemini

- A speedy Rocket with a Wild Rocket appearance
- Dark green serrated leaf with low internal yellowing
- Fast maturing and high yielding
- Has good post-harvest attributes
- Slightly milder taste compared to Wild Rocket.

Darkita

- Latest release for speedy Rocket
- Compared to Gemini, it has a darker leaf colour and a more finely serrated leaf shape
- Very uniform in size and shape
- Holds colour well after harvest.
**Red Leaf**

- Red Leaf is a salad leaf Beet with beautiful deep red colour
- Smooth leaves with a strong texture and upright growth habit makes harvesting easier
- It is best grown in cooler periods as the red leaf colour is lost during periods of rapid growth.

**Swiss Chard**

**Rhubarb Red**

- Rhubarb Red is a reliable and well-maintained commercial variety popular in Australian salad growers’ programmes
- Selected for improved bright red stems which extend well into the leaf veins
- The leaf colour is bright green and contrasts well with the dark red stem.
Hybrid Red Tatsoi

Snooker

- Snooker is a hybrid miniature Red Tatsoi bred specifically for salad leaf production
- The leaf is dark red and maintains its colour during warm periods
- The habit is upright, and the petiole length is long for easier harvest
- Leaf shape is highly uniform.

Notes
Thinking Quality Salad Mix & Lettuce?
Think 3 Star & Terranova.

**BOWIE - Red Tango**
- Bowie is a strong textured Red Tango
- Leaves have a strong texture which ensures that it washes well
- Leaf is highly serrated and has excellent colour contrast

**OASIS - Green Oak**
- Oasis is a new high yielding Green Oak
- Fine leaf shape with strong texture
- Dark green colour with light leaf cupping
- Very fine leaf attachment with small cut surface

**EXTREMA - Wild Rocket**
- Finely serrated leaves
- Slightly bitter, peppery flavour
- Dark green, aromatic leaves
- Good bolting tolerance & re-grows well after harvest.

**HENDRIX - Green Tango**
- Multi-leaf, Green Tango lettuce
- Highly vigorous, quick maturing type with very high yield potential
- Strong leaf texture, washes well & is suitable for multiple harvests
- Downy Mildew Resistances: 16, 19, 21, 23 & 25.

**HUCKNALL - Red Coral**
- High yielding Red Coral variety
- Leaf texture is thicker & stronger for longer shelf life
- Suitable for multiple harvests
- Good field tolerance to Bacterial Spot

**MARLEY - Green Tango**
- Very high yielding with highly incised leaf shape
- Colour is glossy, dark green & the texture is very strong
- Washes well & compliments Terranova Bowie (Red Tango)
- Downy Mildew Resistances: 16-23.

**SHEERAN - Red Oak**
- Highly Mildew Resistant Red Oak variety
- A medium vigour variety with a beautiful dark red glossy colour
- It has strong leaf texture for a Red Oak with light cupping

**ZAZU - Specialty**
- A new Poco type Cos lettuce
- Compared to Poco, offers slightly heavier weights through increased leaf numbers
- Darker leaf colour
- Downy Mildew Resistances: 16-23.

**Sales Orders:**
Phone: (02) 9616 1288 Fax: (02) 9616 1299. For production guides and cultural notes visit www.terranovaseeds.com.au

Coastal SE QLD/ Nth NSW/Wide Bay Burnett Regions
Steven Williams
0407 256 521

Tasmania
Andy Doran
0497 999 987

Nth Queensland/NT
Shaun Todd
0437 890 920

SE Queensland
Michael Sippel
0418 479 062

South Australia
Greg Bragg
0419 635 548

Victoria
Nick Mitchell
0418 532 650

Western Australia
Danie Costhuizen
0417 930 233

New South Wales
Charlie Vella
0419 286 370

National Product Development Manager
Dry Seeds
Greg Hall
0417 227 873

Terranova SEEDS